You can go outside again. Criminals can too.

- Protect your home against burglaries
- Lock your doors and windows
- Keep valuables out of sight
- Avoid sharing your location on social media

Protection is a must, spot the scams!

Still teleworking?

- Only access company data with corporate equipment
- Stay alert and keep applying good practices

Still spending plenty of time online?

- Watch out for phishing and malware attacks
- Use safe online video conferencing solutions
- Back up your data and keep software updated
- Use strong passwords
- Avoid spreading misinformation

- Only access company data with corporate equipment
- Stay alert and keep applying good practices

- Watch out for too-good-to-be-true deals!
- Investment bargains and loans
- Cheap offers for goods and services
- Suspicious job opportunities

Goodbye cash
Hello online payments

- Use secure connections for online transactions
- Deal with reputable websites only
- Use credit cards for online shopping

Acquiring cryptocurrency?

- Buy it directly and avoid investment schemes
- Choose a reputable exchange
- Consider storing it in a hardware wallet

Children’s safety: a priority

- Take the time to discuss the rules of the new normal
- Talk about online and offline safety
- Encourage using devices in communal areas of the home
- Stay alert for signs of distress

The new normal
After COVID-19

A safety guide

COVID-19 test kits
COVID-19 vaccines
Face masks